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ABSTRACT.--We
comparedpairing success
of male Kirtland's Warblers(Dendroica
kirtlandii)
in different habitatsto test the hypothesisthat a lower proportion of males in marginal
habitat are mated. Fewer than 60% of the malesin marginal habitat were paired, but 95% of
the males in suitable habitat were paired. We estimatedthe overall pairing successof the
known breeding population at 85%. We could not estimatethe number of femalesbecause
the adult sex ratio is unknown, and an unknown proportion of Kirtland's Warblers are

polygynous.The Kirtland'sWarblerpopulationwasfairly constantfrom 1971to 1983,despite
markedly improved nest successresulting from cowbird control measures.If there are more
malesthan females,or if many femalesfail to breedor mustacceptmatedmalesor marginal
habitat, population growth could be impeded. We combined reduced pairing successwith
an estimateof fledgling mortality, and revised the estimatednumber of fall immatures to
between

369 and 471 birds--about

36% lower

than the uncorrected

estimate.

Lower

annual

productivity of a staticpopulation implies higher annual survivorshipof adults, yearlings,
or both. Received31 October1985, accepted17 October1986.

proportion of unmated malesis information vital to understanding the relative quality of
counties in the northern lower peninsula of breeding habitats for Kirtland's Warbler and
Michigan. The first censusof thesebirdsin 1951 other birds. Last, pairing determinations will
produceda total of 432 singing males(Mayfield be necessaryto test a dispersalmodel that es1953). A second census in 1961 found 502 males timates colonization probability and pairing
in habitatthat is central,peripheral,or
(Mayfield 1962),but by 1971the populationhad success
declined to 201 singing males(Mayfield 1972). disjunct from the known breeding range.
If some males remain unpaired, population
An average of 206 males for the next 10 years
(Ryel 1981a) caused concern that the species growth will be lower than expectedfrom calmight become extinct. The concentration of culations that assumecomplete pairing. In a
Kirtland's
Warblers
into a small number
of
speciessuchas Kirtland'sWarbler, with a very
breeding colonies (Probst 1986) provides a small populationand a highly transitorybreedunique opportunity for comprehensivestudies ing habitat, unsuccessful
pairing could derive
of population dynamics, habitat distribution, from an unequal breeding sex ratio. Mayfield
and mating system.
(1960), Ryel (1979), and Walkinshaw (1983)
Researchon the pairing successof male Kirt- found unpaired males,but unmatedbirds were
land's Warblers and other bird speciesis im- assumedto be insignificant to the population
portant for four reasons.First, the existenceof dynamicsof the species.
unmatedbirds hasimplicationsfor estimatesof
We hypothesizethat the pairing-success
rate
reproductionand other aspectsof avian popu- varies in areasof different habitat quality, and
lation dynamics. Second, researchersneed an is lower in habitat that is of marginal quality.
objectivemethodologyfor determining mating We investigated the pairing successof male
statusof birds in denselyvegetatedhabitats.In Kirtland's Warblers in three classes of habitat:
the case of Kirtland's Warbler, our methodolsuitable, young margin•.l. and open marginal.
ogy can be modified to estimate frequency of We studied Kirtland's W",rblerpairing success
polygyny or even to ascertainthe adult breed- in three habitat types,ant extrapolatedour reing sex ratio of an entire species.Third, the suits to the known breedittg population for a
reanalysisof demography.More specifically,we
THE known nesting range of Kirtland's War-

bler (Dendroica kirtlandii) is restricted to 13

• Presentaddress:Department of Biology, University of California,Riverside,California 92521USA.
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extended

our results to the habitat

distribution

of the males within the known nesting range,
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and revised published and unpublished estimates of annual fledgling production (e.g.
Mayfield 1978, Walkinshaw 1983).
METHODS

cess in an area where
Warbler

colonies
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distance

and other

from

other

variables

were

Kirtland's
similar.

We collected data mainly from open and young
habitats becauseour data on pairing successin suitable habitatsduring 1982 agreed with previous experiencethat most,if not all, Kirtland'sWarbler males
there find mates (Walkinshaw 1983, Cuthbert un-

We studied the pairing statusof Kirtland's Warblersin three sitesduring June 1982and 1983.Each
studysite wasclassifiedas either suitableor margina!
habitat. Margina! habitat was divided further into
open-margina!or young-margina!categories.Openmargina! habitats were unburned, poorly stocked
areas(seebelow),and young-margina!habitatswere
adequatelystockedareasthat had been used by Kirtland's Warblers for less than 3 yr. This distinction
between suitable and margina! habitat was derived
from the affinity of thesebirds for areaswith a high
jack-pine (Pinusbanksiana)density (Mayfield 1960,
Walkinshaw 1983). The period of suitability of any
jack-pinearea for nesting by Kirtland's Warblersis
limited. There is a pattern of a gradua! increasein
the use of an area, followed by more stable populations that then decline (Probst 1986). To account for

this rapid tempora! shift in habitat suitability, we
classifiedstudy sitesas suitableonly if they had been
usedby birdsfor 3 yr or longer.We classifiedasopen
margina!al! areasthat were unburned,naturally regenerated (i.e. poorly stocked),with stem densities
estimated to be less than 2,500/ha. Jack-pine stands
that were unburned and naturally regeneratedhad
only about one-third the tree density of fire-regenerated standsor areasplanted for Kirtland's Warbler
use (Probst MS). Wildfire or plantation areas with

publ. rept.). These previousassessments
of pairing
statuswere conductedprimarily in habitatwe would
classifyas suitable.During 1982and 1983we classified 27 malesin young-margina!habitat, 24 in openmarginalhabitat,and 19 in suitablehabitat.
Pairing determinations.--Males
were classifiedas
matedif they were found with a female or fledglings.
A female or fledgling was not always seen with a
male during short observationperiods,so we established criteria for duration of observationfor pairing
determinations.

To determine

the amount

of time

needed for observation before we could conclude that

a male was not mated, we plotted the percentageof
males classifiedas paired against observation time.
Thesedata initially were obtained from N. Cuthbert
(unpubl. rept.). Data from the first year of our study
were used to verify and improve the determination
in the secondyear of the study (see below). As expected,the proportion of males classifiedas paired
increasedas observationtime increased,but this percentage approached an asymptote below 100% at
longerobservationtimes(seeResults).The sharpinflection of the curvesstrongly suggeststhat males
were observedlong enough for pairing determinations that comparehabitatsreliably.
Analysis of the 1981 data (Cuthbert unpubl. rept.)
showed

that mates of 89% of the Kirtland's

males

than 3 yr were classedas young marginal.
During 1982, we studied two Kirtland's Warbler
managementareas (KWMA) in OscodaCo., Michigan. Mack Lake KWMA representedsuitablehabitat.
McKinley KWMA representedopen-margina! habitat. In 1982, we also observedone other open-margina! habitat and two young-margina!habitats.We

vation per bird. Additiona! observationtime resulted
in almostno increasein the percentageof birds classified as paired. Consequently, in 1982 we assessed
pairing statusby observingindividua! males for periods of up to 150 min or until the presenceof a mate

revisited

was terminated.

these three areas and examined

three

other

young-margina!areasand four other open-margina!
areas in 1983 (Table 1). By 1983, Rayburn had been
occupiedfor 3 yr and was reclassifiedas suitable habitat for the secondyear of study.One area of young
habitat we studiedwas Bald Hil! Burn, a large (800
ha) site that regeneratedfrom wildfire. Large wildfires commonlyburn an area that varies with respect
to topographyand site quality. The mesicmicrosites
are occupiedfirst, and birds colonize the xeric sites
with shorter treesin later years.Thus, large wildfire
areas are conveniently divided by tree height and
densityinto two or more subareas.The 1975BaldHil!
Burn was divided into the Bald Hill North subarea,

with denser jack-pine regeneration, and the more
open Bald Hill South subarea. This allowed us to
comparethe influenceof tree density on pairing suc-

studied

was confirmed.

could

be found

in 150 min

Warbler

more than 2,500 stems/ha that had been used for less

If a bird was seen with

of obser-

a female

or

fledgling, it was classifiedas paired, and observation
If a bird was silent or unseen for 20

min, we stoppedaccruing observationtime and observationswere renewed later in the day or later in
the season. Furthermore, the habitats we studied were

more open than most of the areas Cuthbert studied,
which

should

have made the detection

of mates and

fledglingseasier.
The detectionof pairing successmay vary in different habitats(e.g. densely vegetatedvs. open habitats).We developeda measureof observabilitybased
on track time for the secondstudy year. Track time
was defined

as the time for which

an individua!

bird

was observedwithout losing visua! or audible contact. By comparingthe amount of track time with
tota! observationtime, we estimatedobservabilityfor
a particularstudy area or habitat type. We compared
pairing successin different habitat types by estab-
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Fig. 1. The percentageof Kirtland's Warblersdetermined to be mated vs. total elapsedtime for 1982.

classes in 1982 and 1983.

Track time is that part of observationtime for which
the malesactually were followed. The curveslevel
off at about 60 min track time.

The curves level off after about 90 min total search
time.

reasonfor low pairing-success
estimatespresumably
lishing the criterion for the required amount of observation

in terms

of track

time

alone.

In

1982 all

paired birds were classifiedas paired in lessthan 75
min of track time (seeResults).Accordingly, in 1983
we refined our pairing determinationsby observing
birds for up to 90 min of track time.
Pairing determinations were made for males that
were presentduring 5-30 June 1982,and 18-28 June
1983.Males that died, deserted,or relocated(presumably becauseof failure to attractor hold a mate) were
excluded.

If most of these

males

failed

to attract

a

female at a new location, pairing successwas overestimated.Becausesomedesertionsof territory were
offsetby immigration of new males,we assumedthat
few of the missingmalesdied (seeNolan 1978).The
annual mortality rate of adult male Kirtland's Warbiers is about 25%(Probst1986);hence, the mortality
rate during the month of June should be no more
than 2%. We assumedthat seasonalsurvivorship is
highest during the breeding season.The principal

was that birds we classifiedas unmated becamepaired
after our observationperiod ended.We alsomay have
missed a few females
vation

because of insufficient

obser-

time.

Finally, data on male pairing success
were extrapolatedto the known breedingpopulation in 1982and
1983(Ryel 1982,1983)by classifyingoccupiedhabitat
as marginal or suitableusing the criteria described
above. The data on pairing successwere combined
with other publisheddemographicdata to estimate

upperand lowerboundsof annualfledglingproduction.

Statistical
analysis.--WeusedChi-squaretestswith
a correctionfor continuity to comparenumbersof
pairedand unpairedbirdsin differenthabitattypes.
The 95%confidenceinterval for pairing success
in all
marginal habitat combinedwas calculatedusing a
normalapproximationto a binomialdistributionwith
a correctionfor continuity (Snedecorand Cochran
1967).Samplesizeswere toosmallin suitable,young,

TABLE1. Relativeobservabilityof male Kirtland'sWarblersby habitat class.
Average total time elapseda
(min)

Average track timeb
(min)

Average ratio
track/ elapsed

All males

Paired males

Habitat class

(n)

(n)

All males

males

All males

males

Suitable habitat

49 (19)

41 (18)

24

24

0.62

0.61

Youngmarginal
Open marginal

90 (25)
96 (24)

54 (14)
59 (14)

48
53

31
25

0.68
0.59

0.67
0.59

All habitats

80 (68)

50 (46)

43

26

0.62

0.62

Total search time for female.
Actual

observation

time for Kirtland's

Warbler

male.

Paired

Paired
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and open habitatsto use the normal approximation
for pairing success,so the 95% binomial confidence
intervals

were

used for those three

habitat

classes

(Blyth and Still 1983).
RESULTS

We were able to classify most mated males
within 90 min elapsedtime (Fig. 1) or 60 min
track time (Fig. 2). The percentageof track time
relative to observationtime (Table 1) provided
a measureof the observabilityin each habitat.
In suitablehabitat(Mack Lake 1982and Rayburn 1983), 18 of 19 maleswere paired (Tables
2 and 3), confirming Cuthbert's previous conclusionsabout pairing successin most habitats
for this species.In open-marginalhabitat,however, only 14 of 24 males were paired, and in
young-marginal habitat only 16 of 27 were
paired. The frequencyof paired maleswas significantly different between suitablehabitat and
all marginal habitats combined (X2 = 6.70, df =
1, P < 0.01).The frequencyof paired malesdid
not differ significantlybetweenyoung-marginal and open-marginal habitat (X2 = 0.086, df =
1, P > 0.75). Moreover, habitat that was less
suitable for female Kirtland's

Warblers

was not

•

4o

DURATION

OF USE (years)

Fig. 3. Hypothetical curves of male Kirtland's

Warbler population(top) and percentageof paired
malesfor larger coloniesof suitablehabitat (bottom).
The decreasein pairing successin older habitat is
unconfirmed (dashedline) becausewe did not obtain
data in that age of habitat.

TABLE2. Habitat classificationand pairing statusof male Kirtland's Warblers.

Year

Total
males

Absent/
relocateda

Mack Lake (S.3)

1982

14

Rayburn
All suitable habitat

1983

8
22

Marginal habitat
Young
Rayburn

1982

Bald Hill NW
Bald Hill SE

1983
1983

Briggs Road
LoveIls (S.6)

Suitable

Unpaired

Paired

Proportion
paired

3+

i

10

10/11

0
3+

0
1

8
18

8/8
18/19 (95%)

6

1

2

3

3/5

6
12

0
0

1
7

5
5

5/6
5/12

1983

2

0

1

1

1/2

1982 and 1983

2

0

0

2

2/2

28

i

11

16

habitat

All young habitat

16/27 (59%)

Open
McKinley

1982

17-21

3-7

7

7

7/14

Parmalee

1982 and 1983

2

0

0

2

2/2

Briggs Road

1983

1

0

0

1

1/ 1

Meridian
Canoe
Manistee

1983
1983
1983

4
2
2

i
0
0

i
1
1

2
1
1

2/3
1/2
1/ 2

28-32

4-8

10

14

All open habitat

All marginal habitat
Number of singing malesthat were absentafter initial censuses;
presumedto have relocated.

14/24 (58%)

30/51 (59%)
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TABLE
4. Kirtland'sWarbler malesin marginala vs.
suitable habitat, 1971-1983.

Percent-

Percent-

age

Paired/total

paired

Suitable

(18/19)

95

0.75-1.00

Young
Open
All marginal

(16/27)
(14/24)
(30/51)

59
58
59

0.40-0.77
0.37-0.77
0.44-0.72

Total

95%

no.
males

Marginal
habitat

Suitable
habitat

ageof
in

males

suitable
habitat

1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983

201
200
216
167
179
200
218
196
210
242
232
207
215

13
14
45
49
32
48
48
29
29
25
32
47
68

188
186
171
118
147
152
170
167
181
217
200
160
147

94
93
79
71
82
76
78
85
86
90
86
77
68

Average

206

36.8

169.5

82

'Intervals for n -< 30 are from table 2 in Blyth and Still (1983); for
n > 30 (all marginal habitat) the normal approximationwith continuity correlationwas obtainedfrom the samesource.

restricted to the more open, unburned stands.

The resultsfrom Rayburn 1982 and Bald Hill
suggestthat unmated malesare more likely to
occur in standsof wildfire origin if the area is
small (Rayburn)or young (BaldHill and Rayburn) or relativelyisolated(Rollways).The data
from recently occupiedareas(Rollways,Loveils, Rayburn,BaldHill) indicatethat over 40%

No.males
in

' Habitatthat is younger,older,or poorlystockedwith treesrelative
to suitable

habitat.

of the males in such areaswere unpaired. The
importance of tree density to pairing success
also was seen within

the Bald Hill burn, where

tion

between

1976 and

1985. To examine

the

5 of 6 singing maleswere mated at the denser influence of reducedpairing success
relative to
northern region, but only 5 of 12 were mated other demographicfactors,we estimatedboth
at the more open southern site. Less than 60% low and high values of productivity and reof the singing males in young- and open-mar- cruitment (Table 5). The first example assumes
ginal habitat were paired. We have no data to an operationalsexratio (OSR;Emlenand Oring
support or refute the hypothesisthat males in 1977) of 0.90 and the second an OSR of 0.80
declining habitat have a lower probabilityof females per male. Fledgling production averfinding mates (Fig. 3), but previous observa- ages 2.6 fledglings per nest (Kelly and Detions (Mayfield 1960)supportthis idea.
Capita 1982) or 3.1 fledglings per pair, which
Male distribution
amonghabitats.--We estimat- includesrenestings(Walkinshaw 1983). Fledged that about 160 and 147 males were found in
ling survivorshipto independencefor passersuitablehabitatin 1982and 1983,respectively, ine birdsrangesfrom 60 to 80%(e.g.Hann 1937,
and about 47 and 68 males (Table 4) were found

Walkinshaw

in breeding areas that were either smaller,
younger, or more open (i.e. marginal habitat).
We extrapolatedthe pairing success
resultsfrom
suitablehabitat (95%paired) to 73%of the males,
and applied the data from the marginal habitat
(59%paired) to the remaining 27%of the males.
This yielded an estimatedaveragefor 1982and

from Walkinshaw 1983). We used 75% survival

1983 of 292 mated

males out of 307 males in

suitable habitat, and 68 mated males out of 115

males in marginal habitat. Eighty-five percent
of the 422 males were paired in 1982 and 1983
combined.

The results of male pairing successwere
combined with other demographic factors to
predict the annual reproductionof the known
Kirtland's Warbler population. This analysis
was facilitatedby the relatively stablepopula-

and Faust 1975, Nolan 1978, data

of adults based on a 60% annual return

of band-

ed males (Mayfield 1960) plus an estimate of
15%relocationsbetween years (Probst1986).If
we assumethat our estimate of pairing success
is not stronglyoffsetby polygynousmatingsor
late pairing by unmatedmales,then decreased
pairing successcombined with fledgling mortality reduces the estimate of fall immature
Kirtland's

Warblers

to between

369 and

471

birds (Table 5). Uncorrected estimatesranged
from 600 to 700 (Ryel 1981b,Walkinshaw1983,
Probst 1986). The number of new recruits each

spring was calculated by assuming a stable
population. Our data and assumptionsindicated a 21-26% spring return rate of fall immature
birds.
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DISCUSSION

The principal cause for the decline of Kirtland's Warbler between 1961 and 1971 was hypothesizedto be nest parasitismby the Brownheaded Cowbird (Molothrusater). In response,
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife

Service

initiated

an

intensive cowbird trapping program in 1972.
This reduced the rate of nest parasitism by
cowbirds

from

50-70%

of the nests before

the

initiation of trapping (Mayfield 1960, Walkinshawand Faust1975)to an averageof 3.4%from
1972 to 1982 (Kelly and DeCapita 1982). The
number of fledglings per nest increasedfrom
0.81 to 2.76 during the sameperiod (Kelly and
DeCapita 1982).
During 1971-1983 the Kirtland's Warbler

population fluctuated between 167 and 242
singing males(œ= 206;Table 4). Thus, cowbird
control did not promote a substantialrecovery
of the species.A variety of explanationsfor this
has been offered. Ryel (1981b) suggestedthat
the population may be limited on its wintering
grounds.Probst(1986) suggestedthat low pairing success(ability to attract and hold mates),
fledgling mortality, and yearling dispersalmay
accountfor a staticsituation or a slow recovery
of the population.
The results on pairing successof Kirtland's
Warbler may be important for revising past
productivity estimates.In the period 1973-1977
an average of 23% of male Kirtland's Warblers
were in either declining breeding areas or
young,developingcolonies(Table4). Many of
thesebirds may not have paired successfully,
which may have contributedto the slow recovery of the population.During the years 19781981, 87% of the maleswere in larger colonies
of suitable habitat; almost all of them presumably paired successfully.In 1983 the proportion of malesin suitablehabitatwas only 68%.
The trend toward a high proportion of males
in marginal habitat should continue from 1984
to 1989, becausemost males probably will be
in young or declining habitat in those years.
We

have

not related

our

1982 and

1983 esti-

mates of pairing successto the proportion of
males in marginal habitat in other years, because the distribution of females may have
changedunder different habitat conditions in
different years. In addition, our estimate of
malesin marginalhabitatin 1982and 1983may
be

conservative

because

we

excluded

malesthat were in old marginal habitat.

those
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Mating systemand habitat.--Polygynousmat- than forests.Nevertheless,the patchy distriing systemsare morelikely to evolvein species bution of trees in the Kirtland's Warbler shrubthat have minimal male parental care and in
habitatswhere the vegetationhas little vertical

land habitat has potential for male territories
of unequal quality, so it still would be advan-

complexity,suchasmarshesor grasslands
(Ver-

tageousfor a female to pair with a matedmale
if her reproductivesuccess
couldbe higher than
it would be on a poorer territory with an un-

ner and Willson 1966). Verner and Willson ar-

gued that two-dimensional habitats are characterized by a more patchy distribution of mated male.
resourceproductivity, and male territories of
Numberof breeding
femalesand annualproducmore varied quality, than habitatswith greater tivity.--Although male pairing successis a useverticalstructure.Nevertheless,polygynycould ful criterionfor ranking habitatquality, reproevolve

in more uniform

habitats

if males di-

vide resourcesunequally (Vehrencamp and
Bradbury 1984). Under such circumstances,
it
could be more advantageousfor a female to
pair with a mated male in a highly suitable
territory than to choosean unmated male in an
unsuitable or marginal one. Thus, polygyny

ductive

estimates

must

be

made

from

the

number of breeding females.Polygynousmatings compensatefor unpaired malesto an unknown degree. Similarly, successivemonogamy could add to the number of females
estimated

from the number

of males alone. The

possiblealternativesthat would explain the excould evolve in a specieswithout a surplus of istence of unmated males in marginal habitat
females (Verner 1964, Orians 1969; but see be- have consequences,however, that lower the
low). Birds with polygynousmating systems production of fledglings relative to a habitat
may occupy habitats with unmated, monoga- situation where almost all pairs are monogamous, and polygynous males present in the mous in suitable habitat: (1) successivemonogsamestand.In somecases,the mating statusof amy or late pairing, (2) polygynousmating, (3)
the males has been correlated with habitat variunequal tertiary sex ratio, or (4) females unables (e.g. Verner 1964, Willson 1966, Plesz- mated for an entire breeding season.
czynska 1978,Carey and Nolan 1979,ZimmerThe Kirtland's Warbler mating system may
man 1982).
vary with changesin habitat quantity and disThere are 14 published incidents of polyg- tribution. When suitable habitat is relatively
yny reported for Kirtland's Warbler (Mayfield abundant, monogamy should be more preva1960,Radabaugh1972,Walkinshaw1983).Rad- lent. Polygyny should become more widespreadas suitablehabitat becomesscarceor disabaugh(1972) estimateda maximum of 12%(9/
72) of the males in one subsample had two persed, a situation that probably occurred in
mates(a larger sampleof male Kirtland's War- the 1960'sand early 1970's.At present,habitat
bier may not have been observedlong enough is relatively scarceand scattered.This situation
should favor a mix of unmated, monogamous,
to confirm all possiblecasesof polygyny).
Kirtland's
Warblers
differ from other examand polygynous males. Similar habitat condiples of the evolution of polygyny in at least tions are occurring now, and by 1989 5 or 6
two respects.First, malesare actively involved major breeding areas should have negligible
in nesting at all stagesof the cycle. They help populations.Most Kirtland's Warblers may be
build the nest, feed the female during incuba- concentratedin two majorwildfire areasby that
tion, care for nestlings, and help feed fledg- time. Polygyny may become more prevalent,
lings (Mayfield 1960,Walkinshaw 1983).Thus, and scatteredmales may occupya number of
Kirtland's Warbler should have an unusually smaller standswhere their pairing successis
high polygyny threshold (Verner and Willson low. If the population is to remain constant,
1966, Orians 1969) for selection to favor shar- thesedeclinesmust be offsetby large numbers
ing of male parental care relative to pairing of breeding femalesin two majorwildfire areas
with unmated males. For example, if male Sea- that should comprisea large part of suitable
side Sparrows(Ammodramus
maritimus)are re- Kirtland's Warbler habitat in the future. Thus,
moved experimentally, reproduction suffers the Kirtland's Warbler mating systemmay re(Greenlaw and Post 1985), so male assistance suit from the species'fragmentedand transitory
can be significantto nesting successin species habitat within a limited breeding range. The
where maleshelp regularly. Second,the jack- proportion of unmated and polygynous males
pine habitat has more vegetative complexity may fluctuatewith habitat conditionsthrough
vertically than marshesor grasslands,but less time.
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recommended

that
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headed Cowbirds. Pp. 85-91, pl. 12 in Endangered birds: management techniques for preserving threatened species(S. A. Temple, Ed.).
Proceedings of the Symposium on Management
Techniquesfor PreservingEndangeredBirds,1720 August 1977, Madison, Wisconsin. Madison.

habitat managersraise the tree-stockinglevel
to 2,500-3,800 stems/ha in situations where this

is not already being done. This suggestion,accepted by the USDA Forest Service, should
maximize pairing successin areasmanagedfor
Univ.
Wisconsin
Press.
Kirtland's Warbler. Previously, Probst (1985) NOLAN,V., JR. 1978. The ecology and behavior of
alsosuggestedthat standrotationswithin Kirtthe Prairie Warbler Dendroica discolor. Ornithol.
land's Warbler Management Areas should be
Monogr. No. 26.
planned for more temporaloverlap to increase ORIANS,G. H. 1969. On the evolution of mating
Kirtland's

Warbler

colonization

success

and

male pairing success
during the early period of
Kirtland's Warbler occupancyof a stand.

systemsin birdsand mammals.Amer. Natur. 103:
589-603.

?LESZCZYNSKA,
W. K. 1978. Microgeographic prediction of polygyny in the Lark Bunting. Science
201: 935-937.
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